
101/84 
Rour  1 /0, I wee in OW :sad in 3tate ietellisesee, free shish I was fired in a pogrom (9 Jews, I mistaken identity) without any cherees or heeringe, rehirOd after a fight I arranged for and orgebized, quit and since then have been libelled by the FBI in its intessal records. 	feet etate issued a public apology. Lot very commonplace. 

Jim was talking to me about his trip to Boston when he was interrupted and we haven't spoken since. I thought more after I wrote you and I've come to think that it woell b bstter for W.:It you and Jis for hie to be left out of any spproaeh to Rely. And don't rent tined Feree*erweld to Rny c.y n acquaintance or not trust you at all. 

It is not easy to convey ,he actualities about all the Hay men to [rayons else. It has to be lived ass than ts, one who lives it fiege it hard to believe that the actuality is actual. They have never reallyoleft their midwest Tobes:v Road, tley are racist (which is not really relevant in the bind case), they are so radical sight that it in in manor areas inc ietinguiShable free radical left, they are all inept, which in not to say unisstellisent and they ese not =intelligent, end given any chaise, they will almost inevitably make the wrong choice. When we are together ;111 sive you details, But one illustration: Jerry Ray, quite literally, cermet talk while he is driving his aar 	mlie eV turn. vesle he went urcag for See .thja,  tine in three days with me as hie passenger and a wells-known route, he exaeined it to km us I do to you. lard while Jimmy has his own kind of paranoia, he has little trouble truetine th untesstscrt17. Jae: aek yoerself, fa~ esaspis, why of all tan lawyers in the world he selected Hanes, and than, after long thought, agreed to the Leie contracts. They are all blunderers. 
When Jimsy had not been knocked off before his guilty plea, whether or not he ever cot any mess...lees, he led litsle to sorry about on taat soils. -se had load correspondence on this and he correctly understood my coded reference, soule on ice. There is a big differeece between having reason to believe that he knew who did the job, and oertainly by name and other iduatiacatioe ha did not, and belies able to prove it. Or even believing that if he could produce the proof it would help To simplify this. Jimmy has to understand that those associated with the man he 7afers to as Rosa, hie spelling but not prenuueietloa, are the only COOS who could have set him up and thus the ones involved in the actual ernee. He told re thet the last tine he saw Raoul, that afternoon, there wan another man with him, at the flop-house. In your own thinking, why not try to visualise, acs best you can, what Jiraqy would regard as his best prospects for staying nlive. 
Excuse the haste. Time for the Ferraso—Btleh beeh. 

Best regards, 



October 8, 1984 

Dear Harold, 

Thanks for your 9/28 and enclosures. The FBI document 

("Director's special") about your book is a classic. It will be 

educational for my students to see how paranoid the Bureau is 

about you and your work. ACLU or no, Glasser is a CIA dupe. 

Harold, I didn't know you were an intelligence officer. No wonder 

you have such insight. It wasn't for FBI, I presume. 

In my next missive to Galt, I will ask for any and all specifics 

he has concerning the July or Augyst 1967 happening-in Miami, 

where he ID'd the guy who robbed equipment from the scuba shop 

where Galt and his scuba club hung out. I don't know how many 

names he has, but he will know the name of the scuba proprietor and 

he is sure it was Dade County police whom he dealt with. 

Thanks also for your sage advice about Ray. I had occasion to 

spend a day (up here) with Jim Lesar on Oct. 5 and we discussed the 

Ray matter, but we were pressed for time and reached no firm con-

clusion about an approach. 

ce.4-0 
t 

I'n ind of confused. You state that her,has a "sharp mind" 

though h is paranoid. Yet, on other occasions we have both marveled 

at his seemingly incredible stupidity. I can't seem to visualize 

what sort of guy he is--street smart and intellectually backward? 

dumb all around? crafty but not so articulate? 

If Ray really knows anything that could provide a trail to the 

conspirators, why wouldn't it be in his interest to confide it to 

someone'. Couldn't he be killed almost anytime in prison in order 

to silence him, just on speculation that he might know something? 

Would any conspirators who were smart enough to set Ray up do so 

without effectively compartmentalizing him? I'm sorry, but I just 

don't follow the assumption that Ray must know who did the actual 

killing as you state. (What I mean is, I don't understant what 

makes this a valid assumption). 

Best regards, 


